
[Reported Officia.lly for the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF P.A. TEN T C L .A. I M S 

Iosueal from the United State. Patent Office 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEB. 1 2, 1 856. 

CUTTIl'fGSAND PAPERs-William Adamson. of Phila. 
delphia, Pa .• ;a,nte-dated Aug. 12, 1�55: I claim the ar· 
rangement and comUnntion of the slitti�g drum.s, A and 

ls. in tho manner and for the purpose aUIJ,tantially as let 
fOlth. 
SCIssoRs-John Allender, of New London. Conn.: I 

elaim in common scissors and shear�, making or provid. 
ing arms :to the fulcrum to vibrate with and act upon 
each blade some di-itance upon the fulcrum to hold and 
keep their cuttin, edges in contact with each other, as de. 
icribed. 

'l'ONGUEING Al'fD GnooVING TAPEltING- BOARDS_R. 
G. llarber, of Ballston Sra, N. Y.: 1 claim the movable 
bed,<.T, with shaft. D', and cutter, F'. attached, said bed 
beiJlg' operated mbstantially as shown and descriLed, for 
the purpo!e specified. 
WRENCH-WillbomBaxter. of Newark,N. J.: I claim 

in wrenchei, adjwting and securing the jaws. c e. of a di· 
a�onal wrench. by means of the Icrew, d, and joints, f G, 
ali described. 

POWER LOOMs-E. B. Bigelow. of Boston, Mass.: I 
claim the combination of the tension roller. f. the reeula
ting rod, b, and the brake or holdin, lever, r, when co
opel.'ating substantially in the manner a.nd for the purpose 
necided. 
-1 also claim re:;-ulating the action of the delivery mo· 

tion by the combiued action of the tension roller, f, or its 
equivalent, the regulating rod, b. the pawl or feeder, q', 
a�.d the series of catches or stops, f f. sUbstantially as !lpec· 
Hied. 

I also claim the method of holding the temion roller. or 
its equivalent, '\i:hereby the reiulating rod, 1. or its equiv· 
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holding lever. r, and comLiuing it with the cam, r, where· 
by the said holdltJg lever, r, ill made to do the double duty 
of turning the let-off motion shaft, and holding the len· 
Ilion roller, or its equivalent, in the manner and for the 
several purposes set forth. and whereby aha the appara
tus. which regulates the delivery motion is made to act 
thereon. when the :-shed is open, and the tension roller at 
rest. sU9stantially as specified. 
BORING AND TURYIl'fG WOOD-Felix and Adolph 

Brown ot' New York City We claim, first, the lIupport, 
}i\ guiding the extreme end of the boring tool. !laid sup� 
port being acted upon by a ca.m in connection with springs 
or weights. in such a nunner a.s to remain stationary until 
the b,)ring tool has some little dl!ltance entered the wood. 
IUJIId i; then made to go backward:!! in proportion ai the 
wood h pressed iorward, substantially ali de:scribed. 

�econd, we claim the arrangement and manner of 
working, either the fixed knile.or the revohing 5aw,�for 
the purpose of cutting oil' the finished work, in the Ilian· 
lier specified. 

'I'hird. we elaim the arran:ement and ma.nner of work· 
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unon by their re!lpective: carol. H li�, for the purpose and 
in the manner sutJl:Itantially as described. 

PLows-John Clark. of WB!hin�ton, D. C .• and G. W. 
N. Yost, of Pittsburi:', Pa.: 'Ve claim th� revolving share 
cutters, B B', attached to the mold board, in comllination 
whh the bearing plate or strap, D. and the extension of 
the landside. or the equivalentlil of laid bearing plate, D. 
and the extension of the land· sida.lor the purpo.e{)i" 3e
curing the free and certainre\>'oJutton of the series of' reo. 
volvillg share cmtera, B jj',-subltantially in tho manner 
a.:.d for the purposes set forth. 
VALVES AND EXHAUST PA�SAGES or STEAM EN. 

GINES-C. W. Copeland, of New York City: I claim the 
described manner of increasing the area of the pa:ssage!l 
for escaped ste;a,m by meam of bars or their equivalents, 
making part of the valve, acting in, corijunction with ad� 
ditiol.al a:rertures or ports in the seat. substantially in the 
way aud for the purp0:ie:i let forth. 
SIGNALS FOR VESSELe-W. P. Craig and W, R. Right. 

or of Newport, Ky.: We claim a range of lights placed 
in'the forward part, and in the longitudinal center of a 
Te;-;sel. the toremoit light being the lowest. and the follow· 
ing ones ri�ing in succession above it, so al to present to an 
ob::;erver in or near the line of its course. a range of 
ight, which is either vertical, or is directed olJliquely to 
starboard or larboard, according to the course of t.he vel· 

lieI. 
RI1:GULATING FEED GATJ:S :rOR MILL •. &c.-Clement 

Dare of Cincinnati. Ohio: I claim the combination of 
the tl�at.'t 2 and 3, rods. 4 and 6, beam lever, 6. and sliding 
bar, 7, 7. �nd these in combination with the. cam �ever, 8. 
Ihaft, 17, lever 11, 11. and rods, 12 12, or theu eqUlvalents, 
for operating the gate, 13, in the manner and for the pur
poses substantially ilJe t forth. 
STEAM CONDEl'fSERs-James T. King, of New York 

City: I claim a cO!lde!lsing tank 1:aving .8. vertical pa!ti' 
tion. D, of any desll'able depth� wlth the mle.t .steam ]npe 
aud a vacuum valve upon one sld<'! 0 the parlltloq.O,aboYe 
the water, and the esc;lpe I5team pipe on the opposite side 
of £aid partition, so that tho steam, bef'Ore it can escape, 
must by its pressure force the water dow� one aide of .tne 
partition, and pass up throU!h the water In th. other SIde, 
substantially as described. 
OIL CANs-Levi S. Enos, of Olean. N. Y.: I claim the 
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the valve rod. b, and the removable cover of the can. 
which enables the said operating pa.rts to be ea.sily with· 
drawn from the can, for examiuahon and repairs, a.nd a.s 
easily replaced ILlain for service, substantially as set 
forth. 
REJIOVING Il'fCRU8TATIOI'fS OP'BOILEltS_'V. E. Ever. 

ett �nd M. M. rl'hompson. of New York City: We claim 
the described method of softening or sof�ening and remov
ing the depo!lit upon boilers, commonly known u scale. 
namely, by exposlllg the same to the action of Iteam, .. ub
Itantially in the manner specified. 

ADIUSTABLJ: CARR rAGE SEAT-D. N. Flande�g, of 
South Royalton, Vt.: I claim the additional revolvin, 
.ea.t,B, hinged upon the bed piece. 10 that it will turn 
and assume the two pOIilition!l already describ�d, and thus 
make the carria.ge convenient for the accommodation of 
two or three pa.lllengera, as desired. 
RAILROAD CAR AXLE-P.G. Gardiner, of New YOlk 

City: 1 claim my improved car axle c�mp!l!led 01'& Iheet 
of metal ,vound into a tubular form, WIth l,b endl welded to liolid journal piecel, Mubstantia.lly as set WIth. 
STEAK COOKING ApPARATus-John S. Gallaher, of 

Waahing�on, D. C.: 1 claim the construction of a gas cook
ing a.pparatw formed allkeleton frameplatell, a a a IL. hav· 
ing ventilating slotl o r equivalents, b b b b b b b b b b, and 
the arrangement therewith of leries of longitudinal and 
traU!lverse jet tubet or pipell. in tier •• as in fil. 2, m m m m, 
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hIe. drawer-like ovens 01' baking apartments q q q q q. a nd 
fig. 11·2, lub!ltantiaU,. all set forth. 
Second. I claim the �on!ltruction of the central reser. 

Toir heater. d1 dl d2 d2. and the :ilteam boiler che:!!tdevice, 
• e', ff ff,g g c, fig. 6. a:l dUllcribed, and in application alld 
ule u set 1'Orth. 
Third. I claim the compound sUipenlion criddle device, 
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��urth, I claim the air IUP ly bellowl or pum device. 

fi&'. 8, and the application ana Uie of the same u delcribed 
• Ld for the purpose letforth. 

£'thntifit �mtritan+ 
STICKING PINS Il'f PAPER-Thaddeml Fowler,ofWa. 

terbury, Conn.: I claim the use of the form, fig. 3, for se· 
par�ting. arranging. and spacing the pins, when co:rt;lbil!-ed 
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both are consti'ucted. used, and made to produce the re 
sult, substantially &s described. 

. Second. I also claim the combination of the paper hold. 
er. D. with the frame, A. when constructed. arra.nged. al,d 
used for inserting the pins into the prepared paper, sub
stantially in the manner de�criLed. 
SEED PLAl'fTi:RS-Robert and William Gebby, of New 

Richland, O. : li'irst. we claim constructing a corn plaut. 
er with compound or douUe graduating feeding valve rod 
devi,.,e .z 'L. 'L. :l. *' ..... *' 6, having a stirrer pin ot" spur. li, 
aud combined in operation with the actuating lever de· 
Tice. P .P q q r r formed with the tri.��er, 33, and spur, Y 
U, and spring hook or catch device, W W X Y Y. con. 
• tructed and u!led sULstantially in the manner described. 

tiecond. we claim the Ikimmcr fender, G <.T, f"rmed 
with a hinged flap or pre!l5Ure plate, D D, and adjusting 
rod, :bl .ii' u H. ali descrited. 
LUBRICAToR-'Vm. Gee, of New York City : I claim a 

,la!ls cylinder, H H, aI described. prott:cted by a Lras! or 
other metallic cylinder, 1 1. with openi',gs to see the oil, 
and the tube, K. a.s described. pa!lsing up throu¥'h the oil, 
which by radiating it! heat, derived frum the hot !Iteam 
keeps the oil in a liquid state under all temperature!'!. 

1 claim the me thud de:-scrlbed of preventing accidents 
of the glass breaking by the elaslicity of- the india rubber 
above and below the edges ofthe glass lubricator as pack
ing, I 1 1  1. as well as the diaphragm of india rubber, as described. the whole in combination as a IUlrricator, or to 
supply and regulate the tlow of oil. and by sight enable 
the per�on attending to know when the oil 01· lubricating 
material is exhau-ited, al.d by the method described. 

�y the diaphragm, P P.I do away with the necessity of 
ha.ving ground mdallic surfaces which are always �etting 
out of order, this lubricator will answer for supplying va· 
cuum, by opening the cock, x, the air pB.!'lsing up the tube, 
k, above the oil. which forceli the oil out. and making a 
vacuum lubricator. which I include as part of mY.claim. 

I do not claim. all packing, india rubber, as that ha.'i 
been used by myself, as weH as others.: nor do I claim 
cutting away the cylinder, to l!Iee through it. as that has 
be�n u!led by mYlielf all well as othen. 
But I claim the india rubbel" diaphragm, P P, in camhi· 

nation with double cocks. N, cylinders,HH. and tub�, k. 
and valve, D. handle, A, guide,li li, with other part. in 
combination and operation. ail set forth. 

POWER �ooMs-Elijah Hllll, of Rochester, N. Y.: I 
claim locking and unlocking the reed by means of sliding 
boll.!!, g g, applied to the back of the lay behind the reed, 

. and aye rated by connections with the connecting rods. 1i 
H, by which the lay is driven, lub�taHtially a/j de.:!cribed. 

HAND PRESS I'OR STAMPING LETTERe, &c.-Anson 
Hatch. of FOF�stville, (Jonn.: I claim so comUning·the 
arm which carries the stamp plate or form with the cam 
as that by vertical pre�sure on said arm, it llihall move over 
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the impression, and ill returnii,g pails above the inking 
rolls flO a.'l not to touch them, in the ma.nner and for the 
purpose substantially aii set torth. 
CONDENSING STEAM ENGINES J'OR PUMPING-Birdsill 

Holly. of Seneca 1<'a11s, N. Y.: I claim leading the educ· 
tion steam pipe of atiteam engine into the suction pipe of 
a force or lift pump. substantially as delScriLed, whereby 
the condelbation of steam is enacted. and a partial va. 
cuum produced,; ·without a separate cOH�enser ar;.d air 
pump, and in thb engines employed wholly or in part � 
raise water without aliY additional expellditilre or 101&.<4 
power to raise tile water to effect condensation. 
CO'{,TON SEED PLANTERS-J. L. Horn, of Edgecombe 

County,N. V.: Ido not claim a distributing wheel�:run. 
nine.upon the ground, nor do I claim projecting rims or 
flanges upon such contriouting wheel. 
: .hut 1 claim the arrangement of the back. and front 
guards, cl c2, in combination with the distributing wheel. 

. a, provided with the tianges,·b b, and chargers, (J (). 
placed at properintervals, .10 that no seed call escape be
low the horizontal line, X XI except at the proper and 
lowest point,i. immediately in Iear of the opener, e. 
HAl'fGING AND ADJU,STING CIRCULAR SAws-Westel 

W. Hurlbut, of Utica, N. Y.: I claim, fust, the arms • .u 1i 
and IV .Ii', as connected with the bearings, () V. and sup· 
ported by the pins or centers, G IT. in I.!onn,ection with the 
!llide. k. 

:Second, the p1oving of tlte.aaw. A, either sideways or 
dia,(onally Ly theu:re of the slide; k.· and the bolts, 0 and 

N .·or their,cquiYalent/l. 
ELEVATOd I'OR PUDDLERS' BALLs-Solon S, Jack

man, of Lock HaTen, Pa.: I claim the use of the pulley 
lever, p. and brace, q. in connection with the stem or sup· 
porter, r. and till plate. s, constructed and operated IU/.). 
stantially as described. 
WRENCH-Ferdinand Keehnold. of Bridgeport. Conn;: 

I claim the jaws, ]). and lever, H, all constructed. operating 
in connection with the ratchet bar. <3:. in the manner set 
1orth. 
SEALING PRESERVE CANS-R. W. Lewis, of Hones 

dale. Pa.: I chl.im, first, the plate. E, as a means of pro. 
tecting the cans' contents from the rubber packing: 
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tially in the manner and for the purpose speci1ied. 
PORTE MONl'fAIES-E. Lindner and C. Hoffman. of 

New York Vity: )Ve claim the application and manner 
of connecting to the inside of the }.Iorte monnaie ela!ttic bands or india rUbber cords or springs.passing through the 
joint to the outside. 110 as to be aols to attach the same to 
the finger, substantially aJ described. 
DIA'PHRAGM PUMp-John L. McPherson, of Clinton 

County, Ohio, and Jacob O. Joyce, of ()incinnati. Ohio: 
We claim, fir."t, the application to piston of pumps of 
a corrugated diaphragm. which admlts of greater length 
o1stroke without over·straining the material, substantially 
as described. 
We also claim, in combination with a corrugated dia

phragm, the tiarlng or rounded followers, A. so that they 
will apP1'oach and hke up the folw of the diaphragm in 
accordance with the lengLh ofthe stroke given to the ph. 
ton rod, as described. 
We also claim the wedge.shaped valve, G, which lies 

loose in its seat, and rocks on it!l rounded balo to open or 
close the passages, 1 L. al set fOlth. 
ROTARY PLANER rOR FELLIEe:-C. H. Dennison, of 

Green River, Yt.: I do not claim the cutter head, e, nor 
th

���j1�faY;:t�' ���bi�at��:�l�h� ���:;°'b�a, '8,e:{"t. 
ter hel.d. e. and cutt�31 bar, X, arranled 5ub!ltantially a.s 

shown and described, for tile purpose specified. 
WfCK HOLDERS J'OR A!'"SA!f:J LAMPS_E. Me.Uer. ') 

Newark. N. J.; I do not claim a spring cln.spfor embrac 
in
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wick, and plessine it outwardly agai.nst the wick tube. in 
the manner anilol the purposes set torth. 
WRJ:l'fcH-Elisha P. Newton. of Albany County, N. 

Y.; I wuh to be understood all not claiming the toothed 
Ihank. 

But I claim the arrangement of a se�i-screw thread cut 
or counter·sunk in the shank. and the !emi screw thread· 
ed "top or catch for working therein, by which means 
finer thread:!! may be used, and the movable jar te 
brought close}; up to the nut, and the !ltop or catch re 
moved out of the way of the action of the wrench, they 
hein!! ananged and operating in the manner aa described 
and�hown. 

I �:1��h!::eil:jJu�rt!;:1�To��liLi;1��r:if�����g�:aa�; g:overned in its motions ",t the rear by the short arm of 
the relj'ul;a.ting side lever or equivalent thereof, as t) 
maintam a fixed dilltance of the rear part from the 

l
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rt is rail6d or lowered by the a justing 

SnIP's COMPAS!'IXe-J;:ohn Prime. of Wa!lhin�on, Y. 
C. : I claim the method descri1:ed of comtructing the cover 
of compass boxes, by imerting the meta.llic ring. H, within 
the rim of glu!l with a band of India rubLer or other 
elastic material between them to compensate for their un • 

equal 8xpan!lion and contraction, suL�tantially as and for 
the purpo5es set forth. 
CULTITTOR TEJ:TH-C. H. Sayre and G. Klink. at 

Utica. N. Y.: We claim so constructing a cultivator tooth 
that when m ado of tin or sheet metal a part thereof shall 
10rm a tubular shank, B, whereby liaid tooth molT be 
drawn up and securely attached to the frame. substantial • 

1,. as described. 

ENVELOPEfII I'OR BOTTI,Es-John Seithen, ofCoblenZ,
! 

PQLISHING STONE, METAL�. &c.-Albert Broughton, 
Prussia. Patented in E.ngland, Aug. 29. 1,354: 1 claim the of Malone, N. Y. l-'ate�ted origi!l�ly Nov.y,l'·M. �n.te. comUnation of meehamsm. and the ma.km, of envelopes I dated Oct: 2t,lS5i: I claIm th� 'Withm ��sC:;l1bed,poh!!Chlllg 
for bottles.a.s described. proce!\s, 'VIZ.: a :prGces� L� whIch the fnction of th� sur· 

face of the rotary pohshl!:g wecel, uron the surlace of SAFETY SPRING COUPI.ING-Edwin F.Shoen1::erger, th.e ar'iclesOl�eratedupon, will imI-art rotary movement!:! ofMariptta. Pa.: I cl:dm the shape and const.ruction_of to said articles; substantially in the manner and for the the coupling so that the shafts of the carriage can te at- purpo:;e set sorth. 
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�t��H�ii;V�!hd��;rib!��g to prevent noise or rattling, sub-

FLUXING BLAST FURNACEs.-Christian Skunk, of 
State Lick. Penn.: I do not claim originality in the use of 
common salt in treating of iron. 
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tuere, or any point below the tunnel head, in the manner 
and for the purposes described . 
BOI,T MACHINE-Timothy l". Taft, of Fitchburg, Mass. : 

I claim. firiit. the two side punchel'l. operating simultane. 
oudy and equaLly upon opposite sides ofthe bolt, in com. 
biIiation with the intermltterJt rotary motion of the bolt 
holder. for the purpose of finbhing the bolt head, with its 
center in the axis of the .!hat,k, as set forth. 
Second. I claim the forward and back motion of the 

bolt holder. when the rod. A2. which ejects the bolt hi 
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bolt, as set forih. 
GRATING GREEN CORN-Denjamin Taylor, of Phila· 

delphia Pa.: I claim the flnt or concave piece of wood or 
metal, A. with its opening scraper, G, and one or more 
rows of spikes, d. the whole ueing arranged and construc· 
ted �ubstantially in the manner and for the purliOfies set 
1orth. 
HOLDING PAPER-Thomas Thompson, of Niversville. 

N. Y.: I claim the 10rmiLg block. in combination with 
the rollers. k k'. 90 constructed and arranged as to draw 
the material to Le faMed over said block, and fold it �ub· 
stantially aa described. 
EXTINGUISHING FIRES-Lea Pusey. of Philadelphia. 

Pa.! I claim the adaptation of the water spout!l of build. 
{h��!Od���rl��·a?se Ly means subJ'ltantially the same as 

BREECH·LoADIl'fG FIRE._ARMs-1Villiam H. Robert. 
son & George W. Simpson. of Hartford, Conn. : We claim 
the sliding socket breech constructed and operated n the 
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passage or escape ()fgas in breech·loading fire·arms, in the 
maIll�er substantially a3 set forth. 

OIL Box Fon AXL!:S WITH CONICAL JOURNALS._ 
William D. Titus, of ]jrooklyn. N. Y.: I claim construct. 
ing the cone or cones made close, with an il,ternal oil or 
grea£e chamber. a, .round a cylinder or tube, c, 10rming 
the center part longitudinally of the cone, and ])roviding 
the .. aid cone on its periphery at opposite endlS and on re· 
verse side� with sluices or openings. x ar.d s. es�entially as 
and 101' the purposes specilied. 
CLOTHES CJ..-AMPs....,.William H. Tower", of Philadel· 

phia. Pa.: I claim forming !!lits, D. at the upper portion 
ofthe clothes clamp as represented and described, in such 
a manner as to give an illcreased degree· of elasticity to 
the upper portion of the jaws, u., uetween which the 
clothes are clamped, and enable Raid ja ws to be opened 
sufficiently to admit the clothes and line bctwel:n the 
grooves, A, in the same. and to detach them therefrom 
without scraping the clothes with the sides of the lower 
sIit� by pressing the prongs formed by the upper slit to· 
gether·; as set forth. 

CUTTER HEADS J'on PLANING MACHINES-Loison D. 
Towne, of 'Yorcester, Mas!l.: I do not claim a wedge for 
holding or spreading the cutters, as this is not new. 
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SPIKE MACHINES_A. M. George. of Nashau, N. H.
Patented Hec. IS, 1855: 1 do not claim the jaw!, B B', nor 
the toggle. C, with heading die attach(!d, and variable at 
pleasure. for tlley have teen previously known and W!!",d. 
liut I claim the friction roller, f. al,d lever, I, to WhICh 

the cutter. k. i� attacht'd. when said roller and lever ar e 
placed u�'on adjmtable centers, or pivot!. or rods, e i, in 
combinanon wirh pointing dies iIlSerted in the jaws, a�. 
ranged substantialiY as shown and for the lmrpose specl· lied. 

DESIGNS. 
PRIl'fTIl'fG TYPE-Lawrence Johnson, of Philadelphia, 

Pa.: I do not desire to codine this design to the exact 
form or size of the letter shown, nor to the number of 
stars. or to the color of the ground. 

liut I claim the Jorming on the face of the printing type 
such figures that the letter)! printed therefrom shall rep· 
resent in the colored por:bn of each letter a colored 
ground with white stari!. and in the lower portion alter· 
nate white and colored stripes, substantially in the man· 
ner shown. 
MOLDED DR ICKS- J. M. Thompson. of Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
G ATE8-H ermann E. 'Vesche, (Assignor to Robert 

"',. ood,) of Philadelphia,l>a. 
BOTTLE CASTER� AND EGG CuP STANDfII-R. Gleason, 

Jr., (assignor to R, Gleason & Sons.) ofDorche3ter, Mass . 
COOKING STovEs-SamJ. Pierce. of Troy, N.Y�, and J. 

.J. Dudley, of Yonkers. N. Y., tassignors to Cox, Warren, 
lIorrison. & Co., of Troy.) 
STovE PLATEs-Sanford Burnha�, (usignor to Cox, 

Warren, Morriilon. & Co .• ) of Troy, N. Y. 
COOKING STOVEs-Sam]. Pierce and Sanford Burnham 

(assignors to Cox. 'Varren, Moniaon. & Co .• ) ,,1' 'I'roy, 
N.Y. 

-------....... --..---�
Strnl.htenlng Dent SIt.f,lng. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Thinking the follolVing 
will be of service to many, as it was to me, 
and that, as I have found many valuable facts 
in your paper from others, I reciprocate fa
vors. 

I had a shaft 9 feet long, 3 inches diameter, 
that was sprung somewhat out of line; it 
had be:trings on ends, pulley in center, revolu
tions 429 per minute, pulley 2 feet 8 in. face. 
Driving at that speed the shaft labored much, 
and something had to be done. I tried to 
straighten with sledge hammers, together with 
a heavy strain in center; struck on the round 
side, but could not move it, when one of my 
workmen (G. B. Price) suggested light taps 
with a small hammer, on the opposite side, and, 
to my astonishment, a few light taIlS along 
the concave side brought the shaft perfectly in 

RAILROAD SWITCI-I.-Jame:c Whitcomb, of Detroit. line. 
��·ie�d, f!r �k"!io�::wi�
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e� Doubtless this is known to mechanics in 
IIhort SWitch Lar. 
RAILROAD CAR COUPLINGS-So W. Wood, of Wash. 

ington. D. G.: I ·claim constructing the bufiers of railway 
carll in:such manner that the coupling rod may be dropped 
into its plaee from the upper surface or sides, Raid con
necting rod consisting of a single piece of wood or metal, 
being independent of, and not in any way fastened to the 
buffers, while it is retained in position by it. ow'n gravity, Bublltantially lUI described, 
HARVEsTERs-Geo. W. N. Yost, of Pittsburgh. Pa.: I 

do not claim springs for holding the cutter bar agaimt the upper portion of the finger, as in the patent of :::;ylvester 
Volburn. 

.Hut 1 claim combining with the cutter bar of h:a.rvesters 
a !leries of friction rollel!, when said rollers are kept con. 
l!Irantly pre:ised down on the cutter bar, by means ofspring!l, 
b' b', tur the purpose and substantially as set 10rth. 

HASTIC ROOI'Il'fG_C. C. Heff, of Albany, N. Y .• a.!l. 

signor to E. P. Russel, of Manlius, N. Y.: 1 claim prepar. 
ing the canvRII with the soluble and earthy matters, in the 
manner set forth. and then covering the same with tarry 
resinous material and carbonacious compound. in the 
manner and for the purpose set lorth. 
CONCAVING CIRCULAR SAws-James M. Kern, of 

Morgantown, Yh.: I claim the making of a dish�shaped 
saw from a flat circular saw plate by cutting away a por
tion of the interior of the plate, and drawing a portion of 
the remainini metal into the space thus cut away, by 
which the desired concavity may be obtained wIthout 
cutting out to the periphery of the plate. 

PJ:GGING BOOTe: AND BOOTs-Alfred Swingle (assignor to Elmer 'rownsend) of Boston. Ma:!!s.: I claim the new 
arr.1ngement of the cutting knite with respect io the peg 
wood carrier and the peg receiver. a.nd so a.OJ to operate 
ag'ainst the side of the peg' wood nnd cut it from Hide to 
side, as specified. 

I also claim arranging or combining with the cutting 
knife and the handle as described a spring !ltop or catch. 

Sf) applied as to operate and retain the kniJe in position to 
shut off commumcation between the fc:eding trough and 
the peg receiver under circumstances as stated. 
I also claim arranging in front of the peg receiver and 

front of the knife a waste receiving and dI!lcharging cham
ber or mouth, the ume being made to operate IU sped. ded. 

POTATO PLANTJ:ns-Charlcs Morgan (assignor to Sam. 
uel Emlen) of Philadelphia, Pa.: I do not de�ire to claim 
especially the use of forks in potato planters for extracting the seed frolD a hopper. a.'l such is described in the 
specification of Enoch Woods. Jan.lO. 1<34811 
je�i��s,
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CALDRONs-Henry Newsham, of Baltimore, Md.: J 
claim constructing a caldron by giving the bottom thereof 
an arched form. in-the manner described and for the pur· 
pose specified. 
GEARING I'OR FEJ:D ROLLERS 01' PLAlf;NG MACHINJ:S 
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constructed and operating in the manner substantially all 
set forth. 

nJ:-ISISUES. 
SEWING AND STITCHIl'fG STRAIGHT SJ:AJl.IS-I·'M.Sing. 

er & .fJdward'()lark (as�;ignees of J.J. Greenough,) of New 
York City. Dated originally Feb. 21,1342: We claim. as 
the invention of J . •  J. Greenough, first, the feeding of the 
article to be stitched automatically forward to the needles, 
so a.!l to determine thereby the length of the ltitch, by 
means of the apparatus described. 01' any known mechan· 
ical equival�nt therefor. 
Seeondly, the employment of a weight or it. equivalent. 

to draw out the thread, sub!tantially as described. 

an1�rlh�!�d
t
�r���hb!h:t�or�i�f�P��i::���!d�w the needle 

Fourthly, for the purpose of working wi.h two needle.� 
at the !lame time, I claim giving to the phicers a Ilimulta· 
neous lateral movemel.t to change the needles trom one 
P'i-ifthf;�?h�:g�:o�f�I��o����i��i�f�it arrangement of 
apparatus described, for stopping the ma.chine, when the 
thread breaks or becomes too ahort. 

that line; but it was new to me, and quite re
cently I was conversing with one of the best 
practical millwrights and machini�ts in this 
section, about straightening of Page's law 
mandrels, and he advised "heat to cherry 
red, and strike with sledge on block of wood 
on round side." By the last method there is 
great danger of doing the shaft serious injury, 
by getting even worse crooI!:s in it. But by 
the expansion of the concave or short side 
from light blows, the shaft i3 at once brought 
to its former position, without even removing 
it out of the boxes. If the above will help 
any of your numerous readers out of a diffi
culty, it answers the end I design. 

DANIIiL HUlTON. 
Kinston, N. C., Feb. 7, 1856. 

------�� .. , ... . ,�.�------
Proposed Enlar�eDlent of the City HI111. 

Messrs. B. & 1. Buckman, of this city, hBve 
recently shown us an extensive plan for the en
largement of the present City Hall. It is pro
posed to have the present City Hall form one 
side of an immense building, the other three 
sides of which are to be built, being counter
parts of it; and facing four hundred feet each 
on Broadway, Center, and Chambers streets, 
leaving in the center an octagon court, meas
uring one hundred and Eeventy feet across. 
The extension will reach within one hundred 
feet of Broadway, and within twenty five feet 
of Chambers street, and to include the Hall of 
Records, the materials and style of architecture 
to be preserved, so as to harmonize with the 
present City Hall. 

It is proposed to add one story, and if neces
sary, to have the whole surmounted by a spa
cious circular gallery, to be used as a recepta
cle and exhibition room for pictures, statuary, 
&c., presented or belonging to the city. The 
interior arrangements for court rooml, &c., 
are very perfect, and it is believed that after 
the city and United States offices have been 
supplied there will be room for a General Post 
Office. There will be a wide entrance for pro
cessions on Chambel"ll street, which can pa�8 
in review round the court, and make their exit 
by the same route. The estimated cost ill 
about two and a half million dollars. 
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